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Quest is an annual literary and arts journal for 
students and faculty of Lynn University. We have 
grown from last year, and we hope that trend 
continues. In this issue, volume 5, we have poetry, a 
short story, photography, drawings, and woodcuts 
as examples of the fine artistic work that is being 
done on our campus. Special thanks must go out to 
Kevin Greene for his numerous contributions to the 
production of this journal, the most outstanding of 
which is the layout and design work he did. Thanks, 
Kevin. For future reference, please keep in mind that 
all submissions of reproducible art are accepted for 
consideration. Artists should submit their work in the 
fall to the Office of Arts and Sciences at Freiburger 
Hall, attention Ouest. We hope you enjoy the issue. 
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Dtte a Bright, Taut Heron 
Once a bright, taut heron 
Naiad incarnate to what avail? 
You crumpled there on alien shore, 
Body tragically shattered; 
F11athers in pitiful disarray, 
Surreally animated 
By each cruel blast of acrid breath 
As if to mock what you once were, 
But are now only, 
One more piece of highway trash. 
Once a bright, taut heron 
Brought low by a witless machine 
Driven by some witless driver; 
Driven by a witless holiday frenzy; 
Driven by a witless reptile brain. 
Once a bright, taut heron 
Brought low by witless wings 
Driven by your witless flesh; 
Driven by a witless urge for one more paltry fish; 
Driven by a witless reptile brain. 
Once a bright, taut heron 
Crushed between two colliding worlds 
So utter1y different; 
So utterly the same. 
By Fred Cichocki 
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Artwork by Joanna Huffman 
Poem of ~PC, ~amm, and Passion! 
[Punching nut nf to4Y !;htoll) 
Running, running, Into the be wilderness. 
I burst out of all the cages they, those monsters put 
Me ln. They are monsters because they follow 
What everyone else does. 
I punch out the plastic wrap they have managed 
To entwine me ln. 
I am free. naked to the air. only me in my 
Body suit of me.l can yell what Is love to me! 
Flower' Bird' Sun, Love. wind. necklace! 
I see all of it front of me floating, these objects 
Float-fly In the air as I fly in my running shoes. 
My wings start to grow larger gliding me 
Higher and higher into what is called 
"The sky is the limit." 
My comfort is to be in love with me without 
Telling everyone. humble. at ease like the sound of the 
Rivers water. My love is to love whatever my eye meets. 
Even the cement under my shoes and wings. 
How can one love such a thing? Ahhh. but that is me. 
My love spreads like the wings of an angel and far far Into 
The sky of 'The sky is the limit.' 
My passion. my rage, my love are a fire. 
'rears entwined in that plastic wrap. and that metal 
Cage, what a mess. smelly and loveless. 'You box. you monsters. you plastic wrap. do 
Not exist in my eyes. You are dissolved into what is called 
"The sky is the limit." 
by Lisette Torres 
Artwotk by Noah Hershey 
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SILENCE 
Silence is when you hear things • Listen. 
Silence is nothing but is everything, too. 
Silence is when you hear the things meant to be heard, 
That ore drowned by todoy's modern noise. 
Silence is when you think about things 
That you don't often think of at all. 
Silence is when you hear plants scream out, 
Telling us that they hove feelings, too. 
Silence is when, if you try really hard, 
You con hear a worm for away 
And when you feel the wind up above 
Vibrate as a bird Aies away from its nest. 
Silence is your personal cocoon. 
Silence has secrets that no one else knows. 
Silence is loyal and trustworthy, too. 
It never speaks to others of your personal thoughts. 
By Ryan Spence 
Artwork by Kevin Greene 

Artwork by Noah Hershey 
The innocence of a leaf 
is as powerful as the sun. 
The wind sings songs. 
Silence is a beauty unknown. 
Love, calmness, serene moods 
hide where the river flows, 
where the trees sway from side to side. 
Peace is waiting to 
swim into your veins. 
Acceptance calls your name. 
All you have to do is accept 
what is skipped from day to day. 
A single baby green leaf 
has a smile so bright, if you 
stop and look, it will accept your 
acknowledgement and in return give 
you a gift. Where you seek 
un-loneliness, where you seek love, 
where you seek lightness, it is located 
everywhere you look, 
flying, touching, singing, calling your 
name in sweet wind songs. 
Just look, smell, stop, breathe, and 
you shall receive. 
By Lisette Torres 
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Yes, I disdain most things civilized. 
(Osprey lifts her tail 
and squirts a stream of fishy excrement 
down the side of some architect's finest creation. 
So much for that! 
And for a philanthropist's legacy; 
And for a university's self-importance.) 
I wince at the assault of modern materialism. 
I cringe at the constant clutter of the tacky and the tasteless, 
at the grating din of mindless machines, 
at the incessant busyness of means devouring ends, 
of means devouring themselves. 
Those seething, frenetic masses 
running the pathetic rat race, 
I feel their desperate clutchings and graspings 
at figments of life. 
(Osprey circles in foul, fume-filled sky, 
above gridlocked traffic, 
shrieking in anguish.) 
Oh, for wilderness again! 
For honest water and honest air; 
for honest food and honest dirt; 
and, yes, honest pain. 
Oh, for interpenetration of life in life, immediate and raw. 
(Osprey, ignoring illusion, 
penetrates beyond surging surf. 
Then, fish talon-gripped, 
launches herself into air again, 
crying with exhilaration.) 
Yes, I sneer at civilized society and its false gods. 
They cannot have my soul. 
They cannot seduce me with empty rewards, 
or control me with imaginary punishments. 
My spirit harkens to a much lower place for that-
Nadir, not zenith, born. 
Osprey, 
her fierce eye and unquenchable flame, 
hardly Goethe's troubled guest. 
Though assailed by all things civilized, 
she still roosts in the same weathered pine-
defiant, 
defiant to the end. 
By Fred Cichocki 
Artwork by Fred Cichocki 
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Of Six O'Clock 
On the ramp to home 
The panhandler pans, homeless 
As we at the wheel. 
By Jeff Morgan 
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The shackles kept them from being their own. 
The shackles took them from their home. 
The shackles just wouldn't leave them alone. 
When it was time to go on the ships. 
They tightly packed them 
With shackles. 
Like pickles in jar, 
They left the ships 
WITH SHACKLES. 
They left their families 
WITH SHACKLES. 
They tried to escape 
WITH SHACKLES. 
Many were caught 
WITH SHACKLES. 
In the end, they lost their lives 
WITH SHACKLES. 
By Nnamdi Onyejekwe 
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Darwin Was Wrong 
See that weirdo over there. 
His neck Is long, his shoulders square. 
His coat Is pallid, thin. and bare, 
And from his head he hangs his hair. 
His legs are long: his arms are short· 
Never with his tribe consort! 
He has no tall for climbing trees. 
To swing his Infants In the breeze: 
His eyes are pale: his toes are stubby. 
His females are grotesque and grubby, 
Painted features. pinched-In waist. 
So disfigured and defaced! 
How could Darwin be so wrong. 
Sell our species for a song. 
Claiming man as our descendants? 
We must keep our Independence! 
Comes the Primate Revolution. 
Ban the text on evolution! 
Man Is weak and turns to dope 
Whenever he abandons hope: 
If you're ever feeling funky, 
Swear you won't become a junkie! 
Man's a hypocrite and flunky, 
Keep your pride-remain a monkey! 
By Helen Bennett 
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Artwork by Cheryl Burgess 
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With everyday my ~hild will grow. 
What life bring God only knows. 
I'll show her the light and hope she will see 
love is my gjft for all etemiey-. 
By Mar~el Mor«3on 
Artwork by Mono Alexandra 
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Rockport and me 
As daylight bode, I roamed a road 
in Rockport town. 
A fog had spread like silken thread, 
a gossamer gown 
the village wore, with nothing more 
to robe its soul. 
From crown to ground it wrapped around 
each tree and pole, 
made silence thick, a magic trick 
a fog can do, 
a blanket made that overlaid 
my temper too. 
The fog, the dark, the quiet marked 
my walk that night 
through streets of stone I've loved and known 
by sound and sight. 
No winds prevailed nor ships were sailed 
from Rockport's docks. 
No waves would toss their spray across 
old Rockport's rocks 
as sure it seemed that Rockport dreamed 
while time stood still. 
Nor could I claim I had an aim, 
a whim or will 
for wandering or pondering 
in pre-dawn calm. 
A restless urge begot by surge 
of need for balm, 
for lifted mood, for quietude 
had set my pace. 
No sound or sight intrudes that night 
to set arace 
my heart or mind, or help me find 
the traveled street 
where others walk, inanely talk 
as strangers meet. 
Thus all alone and on my own 
I wandered blind 
'til Rockport said, ''There's no ahead 
and no behind -
There's only here." A fog made clear 
What I should know -
That ends of men from there and then, 
take place in now. 
As daylight greets, I stride the streets 
Of Rockport town. 
A fog has spread, like silken thread, 
its gossamer gown. 
By Gene Martel 
Artwork by Kevin Greene 
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MAX ~A~GUR'~ fARM 
The emerald, undulating fields of grass slightly sway, 
Perhaps dancing to a lyric from some inaudible, dis-
tant song. 
The place must look this way now ... quiet, empty, yet 
still alive, still breathing. Thirty-two years? Could it 
possibly be? Thirty-two summers, come and gone? 
A colorful poster, full of hope-a bird, a guitar, 
Cocker, Havens, and Sha-Na-Na, Why not? A three-
hour trip, two nights, three days, camping, music .. , 
We'll take my car-five can easily fill a new "69" 
Firebird, just purchased, A red and white gift from a 
father who had no clue, no idea. 
The Friday morning drive, eight tracks blaring, ''The 
Who," ''The Doors," Would they be there too? Such 
a ride of fantasy, of anticipation. Finally, two miles 
away-Gridlock-Get out, just walk, goodbye car! 
Thousands of sandaled, tie-dyed happies ... just like 
us, walking ... somewhere. 
We arrive-tickets in hand-but no matter-no one mans 
the gates 
Find an empty spot ... lay the blankets down .. .take out 
the juice et al. The rain, the mudslides, No sleep? No 
clock? Who cares? 
Sleep and clocks are for the others ... Not for us .. . No 
need. 
Memories remain clear ... private pictures, some mov-
ing, some still. The paranoia of a first-time tripper, 
thinking bombs, not food are dropping from the 
skies ... Helping him come down, hugging him, Telling 
him that everything is fine and that no one can bust us 
here. 
The bearded Harley-Davidson biker riding upon a mysti-
cal cloud 
With his gorgeous black-leathered lady holding on, dis-
appearing in a perfumed mist. The lakes, filled with 
naked swimmers and scantily clad, long-haired lovers, 
Drinking, smoking, laughing hysterically as Country Joe 
asks, What are we fighting for? 
Sunday arrives, gray and muggy-we pack, leaving the 
debris-soaked fields. The Firebird is still there, untouched 
but wet and tired like its returning travelers. The long 
ride home to a wonderful, cleansing, hour-long shower, 
Knowing the story-telling, the yarns, the fibs, would soon 
begin and never end. 
Thirty-two years? What has happened to the five hun-
dred thousand strong? Suits paying bills, exhausting 
credit cards, making babies, buying homes, Taking a 
different sort of pill, then convincing their wide-eyed, yet 
skeptical Children that yes, indeed, they really were at 
Woodstock. 
Of course we should have kept the stubs but we are the 
living proof, The re!"lnants of a generation lost in space, 
Hoping some time to start again. 
Never again, always searching for Max Yasgur's Farm. 
by Phil Fishman 
A Moment in Time caught 
A fair moon fell upon the sea 
And floated there curiously 
A moment, a moment in time 
Caught, photographed in memory. 
The mirror-sea still, silent, black, 
The heaven star strewn, the air slack, 
A road, a silver highway, rose 
From my ship to that moon and back. 
Moon and moon glade invited me 
To venture paths of fantasy, 
To change my course, forsake my world, 
Abandon sensibility. 
Beguiled by a lustrous moon-trail, 
I much desired to ride that road. 
But then, I had a ship to sail, 
A proper, well-trimmed ship to sail. 
By Gene Martel 
Artwork by Kevin Greene 
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Look fol' thB Jlnt6e6d6nt: O~l' CL«'' Sons 
(song parody: "Look for the Silver Lining") 
Look for the antecedent 
Each time a pronoun is seen by you; 
The antecedent is always hiding -
And so the right thing to do 
Is make It come to view. 
Be careful of verb agreement, 
Specific details will help you pass, 
So if you look for the antecedent 
Next term you needn't 
Sign up for this class. 
by Helen Bennett 
'\.,t.sr ~ .... ~ 
Ar1work by Gobi Gouda 
Ce silence don't je suis la proie, 
Ce silence ... si maladroit, 
Il en brole mes larmes de bois. 
Cet hurlement du Nord, ce venin, 
Cet ivresse qu on chante en refrain, 
11 etrangle tel un assassin. 
L'hort'zon d'automne entre les dents 
Et dans mon Coeur ce fou si ardent, 
11 me coupe de son crt· stn'dent. 
Ce silence ... ce silence .. .perchi 
Dans son insistence a hurler, 
Se de chaine dans ma voix assechie. 
Comme il est venu, lentment, inconsciemment, 
Embrouille dans un Presque reve, 
11 repart ... ce silence ... en treve, 
Tel un soupir qui s'evanouit ... .doucement. 
By ]ohanne Perron 
Artwork by Kevin Greene 
I'~ here a,gain S"ittin,g at ~ hr• l>rcm(( on 
faf,(e coc((tai(S'. 
I can'+ S'of,er CJt>! 
I S'i+ at ~v hr hCJn.9rv for rea(i+y. 
I eat ~v H++(e Green anf/ White hr S"nac((S'; 
+hev have no f(avor, 
BCJ+ +hev're +he on(v +hin.9 +hat keel'S' ~e fro~ 
coUat~S"in,g into ~ S'iUV t>CJ++v chair. 
Mv heal'/ iS' Sic(( and f/iuv. 
I'~ +iref/; aU I can do if watch +he Broken 1V 
with a Broken VCR +hat if ~oCJntef/ af,ove 
Mv heal'/. 
It'S' t~(avin,g a Vif/eo +hat I'~ no+ S'CJre whether 
or not I've S"een. 
AU I know if that +he Vif/eo iS' S'tCJc(( in +he 
VCR, and S'ince +he VCR if f,roken, wiU 
On(v t~(av OVer and OVer a,gain +he ~oS't horrid 
S'Cene in +he ~ovie. 
A+ anv ~o~ent, I can ,get CJI> and tCJrn +he VCR 
off· 
BCJt I can't. Like I S'aif/, I'~ f/rCJn(( on faf,(e 
coc((tai(S'. 
Bv +he wav, f/id I even write +hiS', even write 
thiS', even write +hiS', even write thiS'? 
By Er.ica Cohen 
k by Rachel Carr Artwor 
Who am I? 
All of my life 
I have believed. 
These dreams are tired. 
Time has a funny way of showing up. 
Chaos will find you. Things don't fit. 
Don't understand? 
Welcome to my world: 
Holding places, change dynamic, 
Mending hurts, and soothing fears, 
Sight and sight, almost knowing. 
I am who I want to be. 
I can be anything. 
A II I need is need. 
What I want, I do not know. 
I don't grasp; I don't see. 
In the end, I am duality. 
I am balance. 
I am a part, and I am apart 
Of everything. 
By Monica jamison 
Artwork by Cristina Proctor 
Lost Hope 
I'm surrouDdcd by druDks. driDkiDg from empty jelly 
Jars. WhcD I rcturD. I'll be sober, still stuck OD 
Mars, 
VisioD spiDDiDg oD 01. twisted axis. dcDicd my right 
To access. so I sit back aDd act as if my cmotioDs 
Arc activclcss. 
I wait p01.ticDtly 
For a suD to brc01.k free from the depths of occaD 
Occ01.y aDd become oDe with me. 
Stretcher sheets pulled over opeD eyes 
Still 01.livc, uDcomforubly SOI.tisficd. 
Mislead to OlD edge. step by step oD a dark ledge. 
ODe slip up aDd you're dead. 
Life will thrcatcD you UDtil you're dead. 
By Keith Palmer 
Artwork by Demel Koc 
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I CAN'T ESCAPE 
THE NUMBNESS. 
I LIVED WITH 
MY CHEST BARED, 
DEFIANTLY, BUT IT HAS 
TAKEN ITS TOLL. 
MAYBE I'LL COMPLETE 
THE CIRCLE AND COMMIT 
THE LAST BRAVE 
ACT. 
BY RAUL CINTRON 
'\v~.Sf"' ~oo~ 
Artwork by Mark Volukos 
m 
A lonely tear runs down her cheek. 
A rough life has made her tired and weak. 
So alone she sits in the fearsome night, 
More afraid than anything she's lost the fight. 
We can't understand what she possibly feels 
When all she wants are some decent meals. 
She'd love to have some clean, warm clothes. 
But, that she's without, so she sits and loathes. 
She has nothing to call "home" but her car. 
She knows this life cannot take her far. 
She's lost many friends throughout the years. 
Ironically, death is the last thing she fears. 
She often sits and wonders about dying, 
Such an end is a cure to her constant crying, 
So she sits in her car; on her lap lays a gun. 
All she can say is that her life is done. 
Her life resembles a soap-opera scene. 
Unfortunately, she's only nineteen. 
She draws and points the gun to her head. 
"I'm sorry to say this, but your sister is dead." 
Why such news brought to me at school? 
Why was my sister such a fool? 
Didn't she care that I will miss her? 
Or, didn't she care she was my only sister? 
What does she expect me to do now? 
I can live on, but I ask myself how? 
With whom will I gossip about make-up and boys? 
And, whom will I laugh with and make lots of noise? 
I guess when she died, she didn't think of me. 
I wish there was a way she could possibly see 
I know she didn't intend on being mean, 
But she left behind a sister, of only fifteen. 
She ended her life because there was nothing for her to do. 
When she made that final decision, she took a piece of my life, too. 
By Kristen Swensson 
1\v~..sr ~00~ 

The day was clear, 
Hnd the sun penetrated my face. 
Inside were fifty courts, 
Hll full with determined hope. 
Hollers for the ball 
Were all around, 
Hnd whistles were blown constantly. 
We sat on the bench, 
Trying to reUeue our bodies 
Hnd waiting for our ne~et ulctory. 
Coach comes running, 
Her eyes full of tears. 
I am confused 
But not scared. 
She sits me down. 
While her soft hands caress my dripping hair, 
I now know that something is wrong. 
my crying is uncontrollable. 
my knees, weak, I begin to fall slowly to the floor. 
The girls join my feared confusion. 
I cannot breath. 
I driue faster and faster 
While my heart becomes more Ill 
When I arrlue, eueryone is e~ehausted and out of tears. 
We sit and sit while the lonesome hours of the night 
Slowly pass us by. 
ft doctor with a suffocating beard 
Calmly breaks the news. 
We are led Into a death stricken room 
Where the smell of disinfectant and anesthesia 
Causes one to cringe. 
ft bed, surrounded by monitors, 
Is watched with a thousand eyes. 
He lies there, 
Drifting In and out of the present world. 
Words are caught In my mouth 
ftnd struggle to escape. 
I can only cry and weep at his side. 
His pale white face is cut, bruised. 
His shaking hand grips mine, and I feel his fear. 
His chest Is once again pumped up. 
my tears fall endlessly and disappear Into 
The gray, monotone room. 
His eyes open and look at me with sadness. 
The pain Is ouerwhelmlng, and he begins to cry. 
fts the blood seeps through the blankets, 
I become more aware of reality. 
His tears continue to fall 
ftnd soon become one with his sandy pillow. 
By Ellie Rauch 
m 
A petal has fallen from a rose that was meant for you my 
sweet. 
I no longer know if that is a sign of things to come or a faded 
memory lost, 
But, alas, there is one thing that I honestly do know. 
The weeping skies have shed their final tear for the likes of me. 
No longer shall any more blood stream from my blade, 
Nor shall another flame bring a town asunder. 
I have become weary and forgotten, 
And now it is time to say farewell. 
A thunderous echo shrieks along the auburn sky 
As I fall wearily and collapse onto my knees, 
Creating yet again another lesion among thousands, 
Yet there is no pain. 
Petals continue to fall, 
Falling on my ragged clothes. 
Do not approach me. 
There is nothing that can now be done. 
Take the rose and remember. 
By Rich Duran 
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Heart Murmurs 
"Mind if I join you?" 
Doc guessed the man to be in his early seventies. 
He wore khaki shorts and a matching shirt with 
epaulettes, like a uniform. He carried a brown plastic 
tray on which stood sentry-like a Styrofoam cup of cof-
fee · Doc guessed black - and a pair of sugar-coated 
crullers, leaning against each other with familiarity. 
"Be my guest," Doc said, gesturing for him to slide 
into the booth. 
The men who passed their mid-afternoons at 
Dunkin' Donuts at Hillsboro had a kind of traveler's 
camaraderie. They called it the DD, nodded to each 
other in greeting and used nicknames: Glaze, Old 
Fashioned Cake, Jelly. Doc's nom. de donut was Spice. 
The DD men were a different breed than those at 
the Dairy Queen. The latter attracted a transient 
crowd who licked and slurped in a frieze. They had a 
furtive look. Like they were escaping from unpleasant-
ness to the smooth mouth-feel of the frozen desert. 
Doc alternated between the two. He was escaping 
from the fictional world in which he lived all morning. 
A writer of stories, he went to the DD and the Dairy 
Queen to reconnect with reality. 
"Name's Nick," said the newcomer, prying the lid 
off his coffee. It was black. 
"Doc." 
It was raining lightly outside, though the sun was 
still shining. Dead Man's Rain, they called it in Hawaii 
when he lived there. Doc sensed something unusual 
about the two-cruller man. Despite his wrinkled face 
and gray hair, there was something youthful about 
him. He could feel the man's vigor as he broke one of 
the cruller in two pieces and popped the smaller into 
his mouth without dunking it in his coffee like an hors 
d'oeuvre. 
"Live around here?" Nick asked as he chewed. 
"Down the road ... at Deer Lake." 
"Nice. You play golf?" 
"I play at it." Doc felt the man was too eager to be 
personal. 
"I just took it up," continued the two-cruller man. 
"Promising myself for years. Since I got this new heart, I 
try to do all the things I promised myself." 
"New heart'?" 
"Transplant. I'm seventy-two, but I got an eighteen-
year old heart." Nick smiled broadly, a tail of cruller peek-
ing from his thin lips. 
Doc tried to remember how he'd felt at eighteen. 
Heart near-bursting with yearning, palpitating with antici-
pation, shivering with lust. Heart-faith. He hadn't felt 
those murmurs in years. "What's it like'?" 
"I'm a new man!" 
"Do you feel like a walking contradiction .. .I mean, a 
young heart in an old body'?" 
"Well, they don't always go together. Maybe my heart 
wants, but my mind isn't so sure, or my body can't do. 
Sometimes I feel these, uh, stirrings. Like I never ate a 
donut in my life; now, I can't go a day without. And every 
time I see a young girl · I mean, seventeen or eighteen · I 
get crazy and blush all over." 
"That could get you trouble." 
Nick laughed. "Not unless I get an implant!" 
Doc was intrigued. Could the heart have its own mem-
ories'? He took a bite of his donut, hurrying to get his 
tongue into the custardy apple-spice filling. Old Fashioned 
Cake stopped by the booth. "Marlins were on it, last 
night, Spice." 
Cake was a fan and always knew the score. Doc didn't 
follow the game, but he had a fondness for the tall, lean 
man whose leathery skin attested to his years in the 
Merchant Marine. 
"This is Nick," he said. "1\vo crullers and a black. He's 
telling me about his new heart." 
"Get it on sale at Wal-Mart'?" 
"Well, it's used," said Nick as if he were talking about 
a '95 Chevy, "but this baby's got some mileage left. 
Previous owner got killed in a 7-11 hold-up." 
A week later, Doc and Nick played a round of golf at 
Deer Lake: nine holes; Nick didn't want to overdo it. 
Doc had a short drive, but he was a pool shooter on the 
green. Nick missed two for every one he topped. They 
had a good time. Nick bought beers. 
Doc caught an assignment from a travel magazine to 
write about the New England seaport town where he 
grew up and traveled north. It was still picturesque. He 
revisited places of his youth which looked very small 
now. He remembered the sweet and sour aroma of bat-
ter-fried Ipswich clams doused in malt vinegar; the 
mushy tang of stuffed Quahogs; the squeaking of his 
corduroy pants when he walked across Buttonwood Park 
to the stream where he caught tadpoles. He stopped 
into the old whaling museum where he'd spent many 
childhood hours dreaming of the seafaring life. The twin 
towers of the Herman Melville Retirement Village were 
new. 
Back in Florida, he returned to the DD. "How'd the 
Marlins do?" he asked Cake. 
"Better than your friend, 1\vo Crullers." 
"What happened?" 
"Got shot up in a 7-11 hold-up in Lauderdale. 
Couple of kids. He was pumping unleaded when he 
caught the lead. Head shot. Brain dead, they say. Funny 
thing; his heart's still beating. But what good's a heart 
without a head?" 
By Myles Ludwig 
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